
We take the liberty to call your attention to our large
and most elcgaiit line of

BOYS' AND
riMi,?,,,, frtr flift Snrinir Trade. Our stock of the above
Goods is as large anil assortment as complete as any Clothing
House East: and as we buy these Goods direct from theman-iifvtHm- s

we will guarantee you prices as low as any

house in this country. We also

waists, pants, tin's ihsts.
It will be to roup interest

purchasing.

Chicago One-Pric- e Clothing House,

Cor. 8th St & Commercial Ave.
M. WERNER & SON, Props.
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KSTKHKD AT TUB CAIRO P08TOFFICK YOU

I'KASsMlsMON THHOUOIITIIK MAILS AT SEC-

OND CLASS RATES.

,',m;iAL fAPSK t)F CITY AND COUNTY

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

notice In iniK column, eiunt ccnta per lino for
a rat and live centa per Una each uboquun t Imar-'.ion- .

For one work, .Wceuti per Una. Kor one
month. 60 cents per line.

Remember 1

Best stock of staple and family groceries
in the city at lower prices than elsewhere.
H. & E. Standard Sugar of all grades, best
line of CofToo and Tes in Gtiio, best
brands of Flour in the Creole Purity and
P. &. W. brands.

Send your orders to us and get your
ROOds low. Ot. C. 0. I'ATIER & Co.

Ske a woman in another column near
Speer's Vineyards, picking grapes from

which flpoer'i Port Grapo wine is made,
that is so highly esteemed by the medical
profession, for the use of invalids weakly
persons and tho au'ed. Sold by druggists.

For Ions of apprtite, nauesea of Btomitck,

nd indigestion, "Liudsey's Blood Search-

er" has no equal. Sold by druggists.

Given Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal offer

made to all invalids ami sufferers by Dr.

Kings's New Discovery for Consumption.
You are requested to call at Hurry W.

Schuh's drti store, and get a triul bottle
froe of cost, if you are suffering with Con-

sumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Lobs of Voice,
Hoarseness, or any affection of the throat
or lungs. It will positively cure you. (C)

New Blacksmith Shop.
A new horse shoeing shop has been open-

ed by Mr. P. Powers on Tenth street. All
manner of blacksmithing and wagon work
done lo order. Repairing work a specialty.
M'ork done promptly. tf

Bakery.
Having purchased the bakery ot J.

Anthony! on Washington nveuue between
8th and 10th streets, I prepared to offer to
the public at alniraua fresh bread, cakes,
Ac. of the best quality at th lowest prices
to be found in the city. Call and see me.

1 2-- S tf Jacob Latneu.

Katrines aui Saw Mill for Sale.
Two engines and one saw mill complete

to sell, or exchange for lumber by Cuhl
lirog., Dongola, Ills.

Just Received!

at New York Store Early Garden Pease of
nil kinds; Si;ed Corn; Beano; best stock of
garden seeds in the city, in Bulk or Pack-

ages; Onion setts of all kinds.
Michigan and Nbw York ttarly Hose

Bead Potatoes; 1 car ot choice Peach Blow
potatoes jiiBt received; lull line of field
seeds of all kinds. Plows and Plow Har-

ness, Field Hoes, QirdenSpadeiand Ihkcs.
Ct

dog Tax Due, Notice!
All penons owing dog-taxe- s or other tax-

es or license will save annoyances and costs
by calling at tho city muBlitl office at once
and paying time. Louis II. Myeus,

City Marshal.
Cairo, 111., March 12, 1883.

Ice, Wood and Kindling.
Northern Lake Ic 50c. per 100 lbs.;

good, dry wood, sawed, It per cord, and
kindling l per load, at Jacob Klee's.
Leave orders at City Brewery. tf

Notice to Slippers.
The damage to track on tho Tex is and

St. Louis Hy. Co., caused by the recent
high water having been repaired the
line between Cairo and New Madrid, Mo ,

and Jonesboro, Ark., u for busi-

ness. A. E. Buchanan, Kupt.

5ew Good, Cheap Goods, Uoot Ooods !

On baud and for sale cheap as any living
man can buy Apples; Early Hose; Ohio snd
Hnow-Flak- e potatoes; Silver Boap, a set of
Silver Tea Spoons in each box; Cheese; Bu-
tter; fcggs; Canned Goods; Tomatoes ; dm ;

Punches; Strawberries; Byrup; Salmon;
Mackerel! Pot Luck and many other good
tor) numerous to mcotioo at my store od
8th street.

Pleaw give me a call. Respectfully,
t Q. M. Aldkm.

W. C. T. U. Supper.
Theladiti of thoW.C.T. U. will give

one of t heir excellent suppers in their hall
over Bristol's store, on Friday night, March
28rd. Everybody invited. Do not forget
this, as the supper 1 only 25ctsM and will
be ready promptly at six o'clock. 2t

THE DAILY

CHILDREN'S

keep a flue line ot

to examine our stock before

Ga9 Coiupauy '8 Notice!

The regular annual meeting of the stock
holders of tho Cairo City G8 Co., will be
ht Id at the company s oflice on 8th Btreet,
Monday the second day of April 1883, be-

tween the hours of ten o'clock a. ni.,
and 2 o'clock p. m..

It C. U. S. Peknedakbr,
Secretary.

Cairo, Ills., March 23rd 1883.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notice! In inane commne, ten earns per line,
tr.h tnaartlon and whether marKed or not, it calcu-lnte- d

tn foward anr mau'i buelneii Internet are
always paid for.

Cooking Oil at G. I). Willliamson's
tf

Mr. Angus Leek is attending appellate
court at Mt. Vernon.

Judge Robiuson attended to some pro

bate business at the court-hous- e yesterday.

Fou Sale At the Bdlletin office, a

12-fo- tablefor $2.50.

Yesterday morning Obey Owen, the
bold defaulter in a St. Louis bank, started
for the Chester penitentiary for a term of
tight years.

Some persons speak of my coming in

and going out as (!nt of a lion. I trust that
hereafter I shall be mentioned only as a
complete menagerie. March.

To-da- y ia the second day of Mrs. S.

Williamson's grand opening. Don't miss
it. It

Accoiding to a recent count seven-

teen thousand locomotives are owned by

the railroad companies of the United
States.

Mr. B. S. Harrcll has been confined to
his bed with pneumonia for nearly two
weeks, but was on the way to speedy recov-

ery yesterday.

The entrance to The Bulletin news
and job rooms is from Ohio leveo No. 78,

and is open day ard night. tf
An annual meeting of the stockholders

ot the Gas company will be beld on April
2d, at the company's office. Sec special
locals for notice to that effect.

Mr. E. A. Burnett has been compelled
to remain in his room for throe or four
days by serious indisposition, but will
probably be out again

School children will find Tub Bulle-
tin scratch-boo- ks Nob. 2 and 3 tor sale at
Phil Saup's candy store. tf

Mrs. J. A. Scarrittand Miss Nora Pier-so- n

returned to this city yesterday morning
from a round trip to New Orlcaus and back
on the steamer Baton Rouge. They left
about a week ago,

The Bells ot Corneville met again laot
night and practiced for their coming en-

tertainment. They are rapidly approach
ing perfection in the rendition of their
chosen piece.

The Opera House has been secured for
Miss Pitcher's benefit; and she will appear
in concert on April 17th inst. with the best
talent in the city, who have kindly volun-
teered their assistance. , The programme
will be published in a few days.

---See the magnificient array of fancy
goods of all kinds at Mr?. B. Williamson'
to-da- it

There is no foundation for the report
that Mr. D. G. Moore, superintendent of
the Cairo division of the Wabash system,
bad resigned that position, nor was any-

thing of the kind thought of either by Mr.
Moore or any other officer of the road. We

4Trc satisfied that this denial will be rncaivftri
with genet al pleasure here.

A white man was seen to go through a
series of strange movements on Eighth
street uear Ohio levee yesterday morning,
which led Officer Martin to believe that be
was laboring under an attack of momen-
tary mental derangement, and the officer
took him to the calaboose to protoct him
agaiust himself.

Andrew Lohr's Genuine Aromatic Bel-

fast Ginger Ale, a pure pleasant and
wholesome temperance beverage, is now
on sale at the leading saloons. tf

A new firm has been ushered into being
id this city within the last few days. Mr.
J. Lehning, the Ohio levott clothier, has
sold out one half of his stock to his two
sons J. P. Lebuicg & Bro., and in a little
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while the entire business will be given over

into the hands of the two euterprinitig

young men. Mr. Lehniug sonior, after

many years of closo application to business

will "take a rest" and "givo the boys

chance." The young mon are well quail

fled to succeed their father ia his hereto

fore prosperous business.

Mrs. S. Williamson's establishment

was visited by large crowds oflsdies yes

terday, to inspect the new stock of fineries

of every descriptions, presented there m

gorgeous array. The opening continues
Attend it. It

The division superintendents of the

Wabash system, thirteen in all, held a meet-

ing with a full attendance at the office of the

company at St. Louis Wednesday afternoon

aud prepared for thoir spring campaign but

did nothing of special interest. Superin

tendent D. G. Moore, of this division, was

in attendance and returned Thursday

night.
The officers of the steamor Fowler re

ported yesterday evening that as the boat

d TiothII's landing. in Kentucky, about

nine miles abovo here, the body of a worn

an was soen floating in the river neur the

ohnrn. aninnrr a nuantitv of drift-woo- d. No
" " c i '
efforts were made pick to up the body, but

tli nrnner officers of the county Wero

doubtless notified on the steamer's return.

The two Wabash railroad men, Frank

Keys and James McKay, who were arrested

hy Constable Shoehan some time ago for

breaking open and robbing a freight car at

Carmi, of a quantity of clothing, were

tried at Carmi Wednesday, and though, in

the opinion of the officer, the evidence was

direct and sufficient, the jury found a ver-

dict of acquittal.
The Washington avenue, or ladies en

trance to the postofflce building needs some

attention. The door, when closed, catches

at the bottom so that children and often

ladies find it very difficult to open it and

thinking that the door is locked, go

around to the gentlemen's entrance or go

home. Tho evil has existed for some timo

and ought to be remedied without further

delay.
Judge Bross and Dr. Paul G. Scbuh

returned a few days ago from atrip through

Arkansas. While in one of the towns in

which Dr. Schuh has a good trade and

where his "HittlesnakeOil" has obtained

special favor, a wild, looking stranger

hunted hira up and insisted upon selling

him a large nest of rattlesnakes. The

stranger had beard of the Dr's., famous oil,
md used it and found it to be as represen

ted, had concluded that it was pure rattle-

snake juice and expected to make a profit

able business of furnishing the Dr. with

the raw material for the manufacture of the

article. But the Dr. respectfully declined

the offer to the very evident displeasure of

the stranger.
The weather which Tub Bulletin of

of Tuesday predicted came on Wednesday
in the form of snow, etc. Encourage! by

this prompt fulfillment of its prediction, it

will venture the remark now that there
will bo considerably more weather within
the next four days, but not quite so much
as thero was during the last five days.
''Forewarned is forearmod;" so keep your
linen dusters and your buffalo robes, your
white vests and your knit jackets, your
silk parasols and your hail-pro- umbrellas,
always bandy for immediate use, and do

not rush out the front door before you have

reconoitered about the parlor window and

sniffed at the key-hol- e a bit.

The rumor that the Cairo division of
the Wabash system will probably revert to

the old Cairo and Vincennes company very

likely has its origin in Carmi, where sever-

al rumors unfavorable to the present man-

agement have originated. And the reason

for Carmi's evident purpose to defame the

Wabash is, that the Wabash is about to re-

move its yards from there to Mt.

Carmcl, and will perhaps also remove its
Carmi machine shops to the same point.
A force of men began the work of laying
tracks at Mt. Carmcl last Wednesday. The
reasons of the removal of the yards from

Carmi are, that the company baa not and

cannot get sufficient room there, and also

that Mt. Carmel is more centrally situated
on the line and affords much better facili
ties in various ways than Carmi does, for

the handling of freight and doing other
business. Those who are in a position to

know deny that there is any good reason
for the report above referred to,

Tuesday night the colored agitators
met in Bishop Ujx's church at the corner of
Fourteenth and Walnut streets, for the pur
pose of increasing the fund necessary to env
ploy the law in their purpose to invade the
school buildings of the whites. Bishop
Rix presided and was the G. G. E. and G.
G. M. T. of tho occasion. A subscription
paper was passed through the audience
while the G. G. E. called upon all present
whs had children and wished to send them

.a.- - i i itiu ecuooi, to maue tneir crosses opposite
liberal sums, and those who had none now.
to have an eye to the future and contribute
for the benefit of the common cause. The
attendance, it is said, was very fair, the
feeling enthusiastic, the. subscription mod
erate. Other similar meetings will nroba
bly soon be held and if the fund does not
grow rapidly enough in this way, subscrip-
tions will probably be soliciied from their
white brothers, their well-trie- d friends in
all matters pertaining to thoir spiritual,
intellectual, and physical well-bein-

The cotton-woo- d tree along the Mis.
sissippl river which is by many here
thought to be of little Use for general pur.

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH

pose is destiued soon to figure prominent
ly in the manufacture of paper. New ma
terials for tho manufacture ot paper are
constantly being discovered. It is stated
a very good paper ia now manufactured in
Naples in an exceedingly primitive way

from the bark of a kind of daphne. Tho
fresh bark is ground between stones into a
very fine pulp, and as much as is required
fyr a sheet is thrown into a caldron con-

taining boiling water. The pulp spreads
in an equal Ityer over the water and is
then taken out. In many parts of Sweden
there are enormous quantities of bleached
mosses which grew many ages ago, A
manufactory of paper from this material
hits begun operations at Jonkoping, and is
said to be turning out a product of excel-

lent quality. The young cotton wood is said
by those who know to be just as available
for wrapping-pape- r and some day will be
in demand for that purpose.

Inquiry about the two boys, or young
men, who, it is believed, were drowned at
this point about ten days ago continues to

cotno to the officers hero from ditiyrent
parts of tl.o country. Tho latest is a lettor
to Constables Hogan and Sheehan, from
Mr. A. B. Pickett, secretary of tho police
department at Memphis, enclosing a tele-

gram of the drowning of the two boys, pub-

lished in a Cincinnati paper, and writing
as follows: "Last Monday, the 12th of

March, Eddie Saltmarsh a youth of 15 years
was enticed away from his home here by a

boy gome years older named Harry Lang-treo- ,

and it is supposed they left on the
Ste. Genevieve. Saltmarsh is tall for his
age. awkard, large feet, black hair, large
expressive eyes, and a very noticable scar
on his neck directly under his right jaw;
wore suit of dark cassimere mixed with
blue. Langtreo is tall and slim, small head
and "knowing" face, dark hair and eyes;
wore new suit of dark goods mingled with
w hite. He worked about the theatre here,
and was a pool player and generally rapid
youth. I eucloso a clipping from the Cin-

cinnati Tiroes-Sta- r. Please investigate it
and write to me at your earliest convenience
if it is probable the boys are the same I
allude to."

Spring has now fairly opened and it is

ikely that henceforth, for several weeks or
months, we will have steady weather, and
everything seems to be in a favorable con

dition for agrarian improvements of all
kinds. There seems therefore to be no

mger any good reason for delay on the
part of the Wabash company, in beginning
active work onthe contemplated chango in

its Commercial aveuue business. The com-

pany has promised to so extend and im-

prove its switching facilities on its Misssis- -

sippi right-of-wa- as to be able to abate
switching on the lower end of Commercial
avenue entirely, and it promised to do this
as soon as spring weather would permit.
In view of this promise the authorities and
the people have been lenient and patient
with the company, havo al'owed it a lati
tude which, but for this promise, would
probably not have been allowed. The
enmpany baa doubtless duly appreciated
this leniency and patience and has used the
privileges granted modestly, as modestly as
t well could without crippling itself too

much. It has behaved very well indeed
for several weeks back; there has been lit
tle or no switching, few or no cars on the
tracks, in the day time; teamsters havo
had no reason whatever to complain. But
there continues to be complaint from citi-

zens of much disturbance by switching at
night, and these complaints will not cease
until the company does all its switching on

the Mississippi side of the city, as it has
promised to do in due time. The time
seems now to havo arrived when tho com

pany can proceed to make its promise good
and it ought to begin operations look-

ing to this end. If it will do
this now it will prove to the

people that its promise was not made mere-

ly for temporary effect and it will establish
itself firmly in the popular favor; it it neg-

lects to do this much longer, there may be

trouble in store for it in the near future.

Hon. Edward Madden, Louisville, Ky.,
member of the State Legislature, says: "I
suffered with rheumatism for sometime;
finally I began to use St. Jacobs Oil, which
at once relieved and in a short time cured
me."

THE SUBJUGATION OF THE MIS-

SISSIPPI.

HT ROBERT S. TAYLOR.

CHAPTER V.

Some of the methods of channel improve-

ment now in use hive been copied from the
processes of nature just described. When

it is sought to narrow an exclusively wide
channel, permeable screens, made of piles
and interwoven brush or poles, are set on the
bar whero it is desired to form new banks
at intervals of a thousand feet or less. The
water, in flowing through these screens,
loses so much of its velocity that it drops
its sediment very rapidly after passing
them. The effect produced by such struc-

tures is sometimes quite remarkable. In
favorable localities a fill of forty feet in
depth has resulted in a single season. At
Horsetail Bar, below 8t. Louis, may be

se?n n area of more than a thousand acres

of hn 1, which has built up from the river-

bed to an average depth of twenty-fiv- e feet

by too means just described. A mere line

of piles, eight feet apart, will often produce

a heavy doposit below.

These numorous examples have been

cited in order to illustrate and enforce the
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UOUSE-KEEPER- S' PAI NT.
Ready for Use. Quick Drying. A Pure Fine Oil Paint.
Glossy and Durable. Make Old Things Look like New.
Reautitul and Economical. Quick Drying and Convenient.

At all tin)' s, in every home, there is
wanted a little I'aiut In convenient
form for immediate use upon the va-
rious article which require occasional
decoration to preserve and beautify
them, as well as to gratify the taste
which is rapidly developing- - lor means
to add to the attractiveness aud com-
fort of American homes. To supply
this want, the Oshorn Family Paints
have been prepared in a large variety
of colors, and with such combination of
pure materials as to give general sat-
isfaction.

Barclay
DRUGGIST,

7 Oliio Lgvgo and. V' i
Cor. 8th St. Wash. Ave.

NEW ADVKKT1SKUKNTH.

Notices In tills column Ihrmi Unci or li Ittretiir
0D6 Insertion or f 1 ui r weuk.

LiOR WALRIllanki. ClialtafMurKitRu, M). ril" Warranty and Warranty Duodi at tun bulletin
Job office 78 Ohio LevuH

noul) LOTS KoH HAI.K. On Kallroail Mmi'l
U heluw lit h. thr lotaS. U and Kl, block IS, r.hy
aoeach, maklnii T.' fout on hallroad Hmtl aud 'A)

fi'tt d. 'op. Fur particulars apply at llullxtln o tiro.
l?OH HALK Dwelling hoii-- e, amall toreuouae" aud two lota, OuMHr andLoront; lilxheil
ground In Cairo. H U2v WJI. HARKK1.L.

iki. B. IMITH. auBtiiT a. a.iTU.

SMITH BROS'

Grand Central Store.
DHALEItS IN

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

DRY GOODS,
ETC.

CAIRO. - - ILL.
DMINISTBATUK'i HALK.

I will null at ttibl!e tale at lm lata nmMenctj ol
David I). TUiatluwood IKi inllca went of i'ula.kl,
Illlnola, on

Saturday, March 21, 1B83,
commencing at M o'clo k in tua loreuoun.

i'er'oiial proparty aa lolly a:

HOUSES, CATTLE, IIOOS, WAGONS,

BL'fiOV, HAIISESS.FARMINO IMPLEMENTS,

Household and Kitchen Furniture and article, too
riumcriiu. to nuntlon.

Term, made known on day ot aala.

JOSEPHINE THISTLEWOOD,
Adminlatratrls.

proposition staled at tin; outset: that tlie
greatest law of the river's life is t fiat it
shall be forever laden with a burden which
slips from its grasp the instant it loiters by
the wsy. The whole valley is itself the result
and the proof of the existence and the
operaiiou of this law. Thero is not a shov
elful of earth in all its square miles that
has not been dissolved in water, and car
ried by water to the point where its jour-

ney ended, for want ot velocity to carrry it
farther. Every grain of sand, every drop
of water, every inch of movement, every

low stage, every hih stage, every flood, is

equally obedient to the satno great law,

Tho engineer who has learned its meaning
well has taken ti e first step toward a suc
cessful solution ol the problem of the river's
improvement. He who ignores or defies it
ptifj himself in the pathway of forces a

irresistible in their operation as the march
of a glacier.

This brings us to the practical question.
Here are so many cubic miles of water per
annum to be conducted to the sea. It is
desired to do it in such manner as to afford
the best possible low-wat- navigation, and
the least possible high-wate- r inundation.
Shall it be confined in its course to one
channel, or shall it be subdivided or al-

lowed to subdivide itself into several?
The excavation of a river-chann- is

work, The transportation of sediment is

work. The accomplishment ot either in-

volves the expenditure of energy. 80 that
it is but another statement of the bxiiiu

question to say: How will a given quanti-

ty of water perform most work in one
concentrated volume, or in subdivisions?

To this inquiry the experience of every
person furnishes ready and true answer. A
gentle rain, falling on the earth's surface,
leaves its lighest vegetable mold undis-

turbed. The same quantity of water, de-

scending in a waterspout, tears away its
solid hills. The water which trickles over

a field through thousands of infinitesimal
and broken channels, without producing

the leant abrasion of its surface, would, if
concentrated in one volume on the same
surface, plow it deep and wide. There is

nothing else io nature of which it is so lit-

eral and familiarly true that "io union
there is strength," as of water. Subdivided
finely enough, it is the morning mist,

largoly enough, it is nature's
master mechanic, the continent-builde- r of

tho world.

Ducks charge everybody with bolng a
"quack," and there are but a few who are
exempt from the gosling accusation. Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup Is certainly an exo op-

tion to tho rulo, as it is no doubt, the great-
est remedy offered to a suffering people.

COLORS AND PRICES.

WH1TK.
BLACK.
SHOWN,
CKKAM, FH CAM.
KKU. Kit AD. "4 lilntd, 10 con u,
YKlf.OW, 11

fr'HKNCU OKAY, lluta, HO

UHAY HTONK, Quart, 5u
LKJIIT I1LUK,
LEMON,
I.AVKN1)KK,
MAKOO i. i
DARK III.UK,
UKKKN, it pint", IS cuuti...Ujlpluu, 6SCARLET, I lime, 40OltANUK, Guurla, TO "OLIVK.

Tim color of the Valnt Inn the ont.lil.i . mri.
can, enabling tbu purclianur lo tuitct the eiavt

bade dualrua.

Brothers,

SI
P. CLANC1T,

DEALER IN

WINES, LI QUOltS
AND

CIGARS,
Nelson County Whisky,

Lane's IJourbon.

137 OHIO LKVKH.

E &

MERCHANTS,
136 and i: Cummer I

ctal AvtLna, UUI'O, lIllUOLS.

DRV GOODS and NOTIONS,
a full Hue of all the latum, n.'w.t color
and quality, aud licet uiauufaMare.

OAKPKT UKI'AUTMKX V.
Itodr lira.ifl., Tapcatricd, I M Oil
Ctothi, 4 :,, 4c.

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing

GOODS.
Thia I) parliD. ut occailui a Till (lo r un l
la cumylBie In all re.ivri. Uindu ic
guarantaod ot lalett tylo arid li-r-l ma-
terial.

Bottom Prices and First class tioods!

NEW YORK STOKK,
WHOLEriALK A N f UK'"' AIL,

The Largest Yuridy Stock

IN tiik. rn v.

GOODS SOLI) VERY CLOSE

O. O. PAT IKK Ac CO.,
Cor, Nineteenth ttraut I fulfil 111

Commercial Atmuf m'
N. IL Thistlewood & Bro.,

Commission Merchants,
DEALF.IW IN

FLOUJf,
MEAL,

oKAIN,
HAY,

GRAIN SACKS and TWINE,

NO. 80 OHIO LEVEK,

Cairo, - - - Illinois?.

Th Sue paMtniJur aud freight attaiuer

ELLA KIMBllOUGII,

KlMBItoUGIl Master
WOLKUI.K Clerk

Lcaveitt. I.oula for Cairo Thumlav, Marrn 2d
4. p. 111. Leave Cairo for Ht. Lout, and way
landluKt Saturday, Murcu 144, 8 . u.

Nashville, Paducali & Cairo l'acket.

Tlie ok'iiaut and pulutlat itoawor

B. S. RHEA,
J, 8. TYNBR .Matur
BILLY HOUSTON... Clorlc

Lcaea Cairo evury Monday ot 4 p. in. for Nualt.

rllle.

Kuhville, PaducahA Cairo U. 8. Mail

Packet.

W. II. CHERRY,
PINK DUES ..Maatur
JOLLY BARD M ciurk.

Ltavotthlt port vary Wedmntlny at 4 p, in. fur
NMhrllla.


